The Saxlingham Gents Tour to
Reading & Oxford
2-5th July 2009 - Itinerary

Thursday 2nd July: Saxlingham – Beaconsfield - Reading
Meet at the Royal Standard of England (www.rsoe.co.uk) pub at Forty Green, near
Beaconsfield between 12-1pm. This is the oldest free house in England and does food
right through the day (see menu) so there is no major rush to get there. This pub is
easily reachable from the M40 and is about 45 minutes drive from the hotel/cricket
ground. From Beaconsfield, take the B474 towards Wycombe and Hazlemere. The pub
will eventually be clearly signposted about a mile out of the town centre.

Evening Match: Vs. Sonning CC. 6pm. The ground is off
Pound Lane, which is off the A4 (see map).
Accommodation: The Wee Waif at Charvil, near Reading, about a
mile from the cricket ground. You will need to approach it from
the A3032 (heading towards Twyford).

Friday - Directions from Reading to Keble College Oxford.
Assuming you have taken the A4074 from Reading, you will, a few miles South of Oxford, come to the
Heyford Hill roundabout......Ignore the yellow lines on the images (bloody Google).

1. At the Heyford Hill
Roundabout, Turn left towards
Newbury & Swindon.

2. At the next roundabout, take the
right turning towards City Centre and
Grandpont (The A4144 - Abingdon Rd)

3. Keep going straight on the
Abingdon Rd for about 2 miles,
ignoring all turns.

4. After crossing the river, you will be
forced to bear left onto Thames St.
Keep going straight for a mile or two,
past the Ice Rink

5. At this junction, go STRAIGHT AHEAD,
and be prepared IMMEDIATELY to turn…

6….. right at the very next
junction so that the black smoked
glass building is on your left.

7. You are now on Hythe Bridge St.

8. At the end of Hythe Bridge St,
you bear round to the left…..

9. and at this junction you will need
to turn right on to Beaumont St.

10. At the end of Beaumont St., turn left
onto St Giles, then keep in the right-hand
lane).

11. After about 150 metres,
follow right-hand fork onto the
Banbury Rd (A4165).

12. After about ¼ mile, turn right at this
junction (Parks Rd), probably
signposted Sheldonian & Pitt Rivers.

13. Ignore the turning immediately
on the left. Continue round to the
right.

14. Shortly, you will see Keble on
your right. Park in either Keble or
Museum roads, on your right.

15. The entrance to Keble is a bit further
up Parks Rd.

Friday 3rd July
Accommodation at Keble College – Single rooms with 1 bathroom shared between 2 rooms. Breakfast is included. The bedrooms are student rooms so don’t
expect anything except the basics but with a decent view. To get there – See photo-directions on previous page.
6pm match vs. Bodleian Library C.C. at Lincoln College sports ground, off the Cowley Rd. This happens to be right next to the pitch
we are using on the Saturday. This is a 10-15 minute drive maximum in the rush hour traffic. See pages 5 & 6 for directions on how to get there.
Gents club meal at either The Old Bank (High St.) or Browns (Woodstock Rd.), at whatever time we get round to eating.

Keble College
Parking – parking in Oxford is an absolute bloody nightmare and we should take as few cars as is humanly possible. On the Friday we can park (pay & display) in
either Keble or Museum Roads while we unload. Failing that, you can park (also pay & display, 2 hours) along Norham Gardens or the roads immediately to the
North (5 mins walk away). Once unpacked, those not immediately buggering off to play golf will need to move the cars to either Gloucester Green underground
car park (locked overnight) on Beaumont St or the Westgate car park (with security patrols) until Saturday. It will work out something like about £24 per car for
24 hour parking. Not cheap per car but works out about £6 per person per day. Failing that, there are plenty of Park and Rides around the city, but that’s up to you.
I am assured by the City Council that from Saturday 1pm right through to Sunday evening, parking is free along Norham, Bradmore, Crick and Fyfield Roads, near
Lady Margaret Hall. 01865 268107. After Saturday’s game, we can leave the rest of our cars in these roads until we depart on Sunday morning. These roads are
perfectly safe but if these don’t appeal and you want properly secure accommodation, you’ll need to sort your own parking out.

Map of route to Lincoln (Friday) & Jesus College Sports Grounds (Saturday).
Saturday 4th July Match Vs. University Offices CC. 1.30pm at Jesus College Ground on Bartlemas Close. Meet at the ground at 1pm. For directions, follow map and instructions (below &
overleaf). There will be a fish/pie/sausage and chip meal after the match, if you require it. Cost per person for the game alone = £5.
Overnight accommodation again at Keble College.

Friday & Saturday - Directions to Lincoln & Jesus College Grounds

1. Go past Keble towards the
city centre on Parks Rd

2. Turn Left at lights on to
South Parks Rd

3. Keep going. As you take the
right hand bend, the road
becomes St. Cross Rd.

4. And keep going again.

6. The road narrows. Ignore
all turnings until you come to
this junction. You then have
to go Left!

7. Past Magdalen tower
until you come to….

8. …a roundabout with three
turnings (The Plain).

9. Take the middle one, towards GOLFERS – turn left opposite
Cowley and keep going straight The City Arms onto Southfield
for about 1 mile. Then...
Rd.

GOLFERS (Cont.) – Straight
over at the crossroads (still
Southfield Rd)

GOLFERS (Cont.) – At the
end, turn right on Hill Top
Rd. Golf Club is at the end.

Friday Night’s Game
The next road along....after this
speed camera, turn left onto
Bartlemas Close, NOT
Bartlemas Rd.

On your right, you will see some
blue gates. This is the Lincoln
College ground car park.

5. …past the church (ignore the
left-hand turn).

Saturday’s Game
A few yards further up the
same Road are the gates for
Jesus College Ground.

Sunday 5th July
Meet at the Abingdon Arms at Beckley at 12. Although there is a pub (The Talk House) near the ground, it’s worth avoiding as the food is hideous.
To get there: Head back North from Keble on the Banbury Rd for about 3 miles until you reach a roundabout. Turn right here onto the A40 towards London,
and, after 2 miles or so, take the exit to Elsfield & Marston. Then there will be an immediate left turn to Elsfield; take it, go through the village and keep
going until you hit the B4027 junction. Turn left on this road and then immediately right to Beckley. In Beckley, you will reach a ‘T’ junction. Turn left, in to
the village proper, follow the bend round to the right and keep going. The pub is further down on the left. It gets busy at week-ends so get there around 12.
Match Vs. ISIS C.C. at Stanton St John, 1.30pm start. The ground is on the A4027 on the right, a few yards past the Talk House pub.

Great pubs within easy reach of Keble
The Kings Arms – Parks Rd./Holywell St. The highest IQ per drinker of any pub in the UK (but then we don’t count the Saxon Club).
The Lamb & Flag – St. Giles. Brilliant pub. Far enough from the main centre to be away from the plebs but about 2 minutes walk from Keble.
The White Horse – Broad St. A real Morse pub, next door to Blackwells bookshop. Can get quite busy and cramped. Good fish and chips.
The Bookbinders Arms – Victor St, Jericho. Featured in the very first Morse episode. Don’t think the old barmaid with massive hooters is still there though.
Extensive and well-kept beer and not the bleak empty dive that was shown in the episode.
The Turf Tavern – A sod to find and very popular but an absolute classic. It is off New College Lane, down St. Helen’s Passage (). A great range of ales and
a little garden out back.
The Eagle & Child – St. Giles. The Tolkein pub, for those of you who are interested.
The Royal Oak – Woodstock Rd. Good selection of beers/whiskies.
The St. Aldate’s Tavern – St. Aldate’s. Not a great pub per se but it does
have Sky TV for those wanting to watch the British Lions match.
The Bear – Corner of Blue Boar St. & Alfred St. Cosy and atmospheric pub.
The Jude the Obscure – Walton St, Jericho. Good Oirish pub for those that
don’t like drinking proper beer.
The Harcourt Arms – Cranham Terrace, Jericho - Very well kept Fuller’s ale.
The Victoria – Walton St, Jericho. Very friendly and recently renovated.
Plenty of space and worth seeking out.
The Kings Arms

The Turf Tavern

The
Bear

Eagle & Child

Good places to eat.
For a quick drink or snack during the day, you could do a lot worse than the Covered Market in Market St (it’s closed on Sunday though), where there is a
Pie & Mash stall, some great cafes (Brothers, Mortons & Georgina’s), numerous other snack places, plus butchers where you can pick up some of Oxford’s
famous sausages. The city is replete with all manner of cafes so you’re not going to starve.
The best concentration of good places to drink in the evening is either around the junction of Parks Rd., Holywell St. and Broad St. or the Jericho area along
Walton St., away from the main tourist areas and 5 minutes walk away from Keble. On Walton St. is an inexpensive and dedicated Bangers & Mash
restaurant (The Big Bang), a Loch Fyne fish restaurant, the Blanc Brasserie and a good curry house (Jamals). During the daytime there are plenty of cafes to
grab a sandwich and coffee. For a dramatic place for a coffee/lunch, try FREVD on Walton St, situated in an old Georgian church. An old fave is Browns
(remember Bristol?) on Woodstock Rd. There are some very good Indian and oriental restaurants (e.g. Mongolian Wok, Oriental Condor, Paddyfield, 4500
miles from Delhi) on Hythe Bridge St and Park End St. which run parallel to each other. Nearby George St. also has quite a few to choose from. For a good
Indian meal, try Chutney’s in St Michael’s St. For a really good Chinese meal, try Shanghai 30’s at 82 St Aldate’s; it’s not cheap though.

The Covered Market

Frevd

Browns

The Big Bang

The Old Bank

And when you discover you’ve forgotten.....
....your boots/jockstrap/trousers/bat, there is an excellent traditional sports shop 5 minutes walk away from Keble - Elmer Cotton on Turl St. (see map).

Punting
If you fancy a watery death, there are a couple of places to hire a punt, but
you’ll have to get there soon after breakfast to get one. Go either to
Magdalen - pronounced Maudlin - Bridge or to the cheaper and closer
Cherwell Boathouse (open 10am) down an alleyway off Bardwell Rd just
past the sports field, a 10-15 minute walk North of Keble. Punts cost
£12/hour. There is also a restaurant and bar at the Cherwell Boathouse and
a great pub 30 minutes by punt heading North on the river (The Victoria at
Marston).

Cricket in the Parks
With the exception of the ground at Arundel, the ground in the University
Parks is the most beautiful in the country. Even better, it’s free and is
smack opposite Keble. The ‘Blues’ are playing the MCC on the Friday and
Saturday. There are toilets but no food outlets.

Colleges
Some colleges tend to open their doors to the public between 2-4pm, but
not all do this. All are immaculately maintained with their own chapel and
dining halls. Some have fabulous gardens. If you fancy having a look, any of
the older ones are worth looking at, if open: St John’s, Exeter, Balliol,
Trinity, New, Lincoln, All Soul’s, Wadham, Magdalen, Christ Church,
Queen’s, Worcester, University, Oriel, Corpus Christi, Pembroke,
Brasenose, Jesus and Merton. Alternatively, go up the tower of St Mary’s,
the university church in Radcliffe Square for the best view of the city (it’s £3
to go up).

Second-hand Bookshops
I know some of you are into your old books, so here are the best of the second-hand bookshops in the city. The best of them is probably Blackwells in
Broad St. (go to the top floor) There is a very good section on history and it also has a nice cafe. There are also two very good Oxfam Bookshops, one on St
Giles and the other on Turl St. Waterfield’s on the High St is also worth a look, as is Arcadia on St. Michael’s St. A little further out, Book Lover on Woodins
Way (off Paradise St.) has good sections on military history.

A Picturesque Walk...
Go down the High St. Just before you get to Magdalen College (on your left), turn right onto Rose Lane. At the end, go through the gates and turn right
onto Deadman’s Walk, following the wall of Merton College. At the end, turn right towards Christ Church College and the cathedral. Marvellous!

ROLL-CALL
Gent
1

Pat Barrow**

2

Richard Pearson**

3

Tony Woodward**

4

Kevin Stickney**

5

Kim Parkinson**

6

Bob Turner**

7

Howard Royse**

8

Martin Battye**

9

Mark Riches

10

Rick Mantin**

11

Stewart Bradley*

12

Tim Sheppard**

13

Roger Durrant*

14

Steve Brownlow**

15

David Pointer**

16

David Webb**

17

Nick Phelan**

18

Mark Jenner**

19

Sean Morgan

Thurs Night

Fri Night

Sat Night

Avail. Sun Game

T (& Stewart)
T (& Kev)
Single Room
T (& Richard)
T (& Bob)
T (& Kim)
T (& Mark J)
Single Room
(& Tim)
T (& Pat)
T (+Mark R)
Single Room
T (& Nick)
T (& Sean)
Single Room
T (& Steve)
T (& Howard)
T (& David P)
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S = single room T = twin room
Cannot make it: Dave Tewson, Sam Daisley, Rob Baldock and Gavin Cawley.
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The 2009 Tour Squad – Player Profiles
Richard
‘Kissinger’
Pearson
(Captain).
Thurs – Sun
Tony
‘Richter Scale’
Woodward.
Thurs – Sun

The unquestioned leader of the group, his men would follow him anywhere, but only out of curiosity. Rebuilt virtually from
scratch, only his head is from the original body; the rest of him is made up from bits of discarded railway carriage, pieces
that fell off the International Space Station and materials salvaged from the Morningthorpe recycling plant. Away from
cricket Richard offers his considerable expertise on sexual equality policy directives such as ‘All Females back ‘ome by 9.30’,
‘Bring Back t’Scold’s Bridle’ and the highly progressive ‘Allow Women the Vote? Not Chuffin’ Likely’.
As his alter-ego - General Hore-Belisha Woodward Pratt - Tony keeps a fatherly eye on the lower-ranked Gents’ military
safety and ensures that no Hun ever gets his filthy hands on his privates. Not that he is averse to occasionally allowing filthy
hands on his privates, but, since the disbanding of the Riga and district ladies amateur swan upping and mud wrestling cooperative, these instances have sadly been few and far between. Tony has snored internationally and spends his few spare
hours bird-watching with his binoculars; he can spot a nestling pair of great tits from 500 yards.
Pat
If there was anything more solid in the outfield than Pat, it would have to be scooped up and put in a special bin. It isn’t
‘The Cat’
really known where his nickname comes from. Although it is tempting that his agility and speed in the outfield would be the
Barrow.
most likely explanation, it’s more likely to be down to his propensity to leave dismembered mice in his wife’s bed or his
Thurs – Sun
ability to lick his own nethers, which he finds less bothersome than a post-match shower. An increasingly portly figure
around the playing field, Pat is rumoured to be able to eat his own height in meat pies.
Howard
The king of numbers and well-known for his instructional letters to the Times, Howard is the real perfectionist of the team
‘The Calculator’ and his scorecards are known to be accurate to four significant figures. His transfer to the Gents from SNDC was the most
Royse.
expensive in the club’s history with the fee rising to six figures after negotiation. However, as Howard himself pointed out,
Thurs – Sun
five of them were the other side of the decimal point. It’s rare that a team pay you to take one of their players off their
hands, but it was enough to buy a round of crunchies, so we accepted.
Kevin
“Until you have seen this man’s majestic cover drive, you have missed one of the finest sights in the game. No other
‘The Hogfather’ batsman could make this most difficult of strokes appear so graceful”. Unfortunately, John Arlott was talking about Wally
Stickney.
Hammond at the time. We have no idea what Arlott would have made of Kev’s batting - probably not much - but we reckon
Thurs – Sun
that his cross-batted heave into the children’s play area is currently far superior to Hammond’s, not least because he’s been
dead for 40 years. Away from cricket, Kev’s favourite inert gas is Xenon and his favourite word is ‘reprehensible’.
Bob
During the days in the roasting Oxford sunshine, Bobby tells us he is really looking forward to jumping in the cool river in
‘Bunsen Burner’ order to feel a little fresher. He is obviously unaware of the fact that all the freshers will have left the previous month, and
Turner.
that he’ll probably have to make do with his room-mate instead. He’s been the best all-round Gent for a generation, topping
Thurs – Sun
the batting and bowling averages with his vicious fizzing spinners and renowned round-the-corner paddle-shot. In fact
Bobby’s skills have been known to set games of cricket ablaze; maybe he should use better quality wiring in the clubhouse.
Sean
Sean’s novelty act of farting the Indian national anthem on stage recently got him two years in a Mumbai jail (yeah, he told
‘Danger Is His us he was working too!). As punishment he umpired the Taleban XI v Infidels XI match and controversially accused the
Middle Name ‘ Taleban opening batsman O.B. Laden of showing a very un-Christian attitude towards his umpiring decisions, with tragic
Morgan
results. Smuggled out of the city, Sean made his way home via Grozny, Kabul, Baghdad, and the Gaza Strip. Yes, trouble
Thu – Sat(?)
seems to follow him everywhere, so you might want to add body armour to your kit bag for the trip to riot-torn Oxford.

David
‘Baader
Meinhof’
Webb.
Thurs – Sun
David
‘Ranulph
Fiennes’
Pointer.
Thurs – Sun
Stewart
‘The Noo’
Bradley.
Thurs – Sun
Steve
‘Shouty Man’
Brownlow.
Thurs – Sun
Mark
‘The
Negotiator’
Riches.
Thurs – Sat am.
Tim
‘Sawbones’
Sheppard.
Thurs – Sun
Kim
‘The Cereal
Killer’
Parkinson.
Thurs – Sun

Modest, Generous, Inspirational and Super-Talented: these are four terms that are rarely heard in the same sentence as
‘David’ and ‘Webb’. David is the evil genius of the squad and his extreme views led to him being thrown out of both the Red
Brigade and SPECTRE. His sportsmanship was amply demonstrated by his donning of an old grey ski boot for the majority of
last season pretending to be injured with a stress fracture, just so he could issue witty cat-calls and obscenities from the
boundary, notably in Barrow’s direction. Not to be trusted near anything you can stick your hand up, puppets included.
A fully-fledged International Man of Mystery, David has the enviable quality of being both a ladies’ man and a man’s man
and for this latter reason he prefers to shower by himself after matches. He has been known to remain dormant for the
winter months and then, without any practice whatsoever, saunter to the wicket dressed in silk smoking jacket, plus fours,
carpet slippers and pince nez and take a double hat-trick, whilst regaling us with his exploits across the Deccan Plains by
monocycle accompanied by the Hempnall and Topcroft Girl Guides. The stuff of legend and an inspiration to us all.
The most nimble of any Cornwall-based Scot aged over 60 in the side, Stewart puts us all to shame. His throw is so accurate
that he has been known to remove an ant’s eyebrows at 50 paces, but only if it stands face-on. Before each match, he insists
on downing fourteen pints of Old Shredded Sporran, wearing only his kilt and Rangers wristbands to intimidate the
opposition, addressing them with: “Soo long as ya doon’t get on ma tits ya soft soothern nancies, I’ll not rip off ya knackas
and keep them as souvenirs for ma mantelpiece”. So far, the results have been devastating, particularly in strong winds.
The real motivator of the team and the most competitive gent in the club’s long history, Steve leads the pre-match haka and
the mid-match bollockings. He is known to have reduced his own team members to tears after fielding errors; still, we have
faithfully promised not to cry with laughter again so long as he promises never to let another match-winning four through
his legs on the penultimate ball of a tour match. Away from the pitch, Steve is the perfect gent and hardly growls or swears
at all, except after having imbibed some of the many illegal substances picked up on his Caribbean sojourns.
The only one with a proper job and car, Mark mostly keeps himself to himself in case he becomes infected with the streak of
fatuity that permeates the gents. With his relaxed and professional persona - he often sits with his legs crossed, with a
Begonia on his navel, frankly and openly meditating - he is the perfect antidote to the general childishness perpetrated on
tour. Excelling with his superior negotiating skills, it was Mr Riches’ calm arbitration that secured the safe return of Richard
Pearson’s Mr Spotty puppet from the evil blackmailing Webb. A much-needed soothing influence.
Even more sensible than Mr. Riches, Tim keeps the more youthful and troublesome element (Messrs. Pearson and
Woodward) in check with a steely glare and a commanding Lancastrian word. He is a bit of a comedian on the quiet and the
queues to be in his car on the riotous journey home after tours often stretch half-way round the squad kit bag. Tim is the
man who holds it all together, the man who applies the sticking plasters and fixes all manner of breakages and strains. Yes,
say what you like, there is simply no better bat repair man in the business.
One of the very top fielders in his postcode, so great is Kim’s aim and so far can he throw a ball that he once struck 3
aeroplanes in one day. Then the Duxford Imperial War Museum imposed a 100 metre exclusion zone on him and his hit rate
dropped substantially. Chief among his negative points is a propensity to speak in a decidedly unrealistic Northern accent;
he was actually born in Belgravia and christened Piers Benedict Lionheart Aloysius de Parkinson. He has also been known to
defect to the opposition while drunk, subsequently scoring a spiteful and match-winning thirty.

Nick
‘Beamer’
Phelan.
Thurs – Sun
Roger
‘The Grinder’
Durrant.
Thurs – Sun
Rick
‘Manchego’
Mantin.
Fri – Sun am.
Martin
‘Ballistic’
Battye.
Thurs – Sun
Mark ‘The Man
with no
Nickname’
Jenner.
Thurs – Sun
Angus
‘Horse
Whisperer’
Hodge
Sat – Sun(?)

The quiet man and philosopher of the group. As with all quiet men, he is a man to be watched and feared. His swing bowling
has been described as parabolic (well, it certainly had the suffix ‘-bolic’ in there somewhere) and his batting average has
recently crept into positive numbers. Likes to slip at least one beamer in per over just to keep the batsman awake, and I
think this demonstrates perfectly his latent sadistic streak which he otherwise keeps very well hidden beneath a veneer of
respectability. When Nick is not on the pitch or the fairway, he likes to read Kierkegaard, Sartre, Kant and Nuts.
Without doubt the most underrated gent and by far the most robust batsmen in the squad, able to hold together the middle
innings with resolute defence and a flinty glare. With Gavin Cawley, he forms the most feared partnerships in Norfolk
cricket, particularly for those around the boundary with impressionable young children. If Roger has a fault, it is possibly his
inability to correctly identify basic Norwegian cheeses like Gjetost, Bergen Blue and Narvik Nasty With Bits Of Desiccated
Parrot, but we won’t hold this against him. Much.
Strong as an ox, Rick is the rock of the team and has been known to crush balls in his bare hands. Luckily, Pearson’s groin
surgery was a success and he is now able to father even more children. Rick’s addiction to cheese is well-known. After muchneeded help, he has been weaned off class ‘A’ cheeses like Colombian Nose Cheddar and is determined that others don’t
become similarly addicted. Between innings he glides effortlessly around the field handing out much-needed water biscuits
and chunks of class ‘C’ cheeses like Japanese Sage Derby or Dorset Blue Vinny to exhausted and demoralised team mates.
Probably the most feared gent of them all, his piercing of 10-inch thick steel plating with a tennis ball is now folklore. Martin
is well-known as a painter in the local area, mainly through the enforced community work covering over the obscenities he
himself daubed on local wind farms. It is a little-known fact that he once had a trial with Essex, but the prosecution agreed
that none of the rest of his county team-mates were in any way responsible for the shocking breaches of public decency
which outraged a small corner of England. Now lives a life of self-restraint in Hempnall.
There is an argument that Mark is the best batsman at the club, mind you it’s not an argument that anyone’s ever won.
Initially destined for a stellar career in industry, he found he buckled under the pressure of the nine figure sums involved.
However, as he reached his thirties he learned that adding more than eight numbers together was, in fact, quite easy and he
made the obvious move to the financial sector, taking his abacus with him. His gritty and hard-fought half century at
Cranbrook was the most talked-about event of last season, until we begged him to stop.
Last and by no means least, Angus is the newest member of the squad. He fitted right into the gents when it became clear
that he was just as immature as the rest of us. Hi s athletic performances in the field on a hot summer’s evening, twisting his
wiry body this way and that are top class - at least, that’s what his wife tells us. For a time, Angus’ presence stirred huge
interest among the local female population when it became that known he possessed the tackle of a grand national winner,
but the furore died down when the owner of Red Rum made it known publicly that he wanted it returned immediately.

With thanks to Kev and Howard who checked I wouldn’t mortally upset any of you. If I have, it’s almost certainly their fault.

